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South Carolina hosts
High Point in
NIT opener

‘SPOTLIGHT’
journalist to discuss
film’s implications

Alondra De La Rosa
@THEGAMECOCK
@THEGAMECO

Kendra Little / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Gamecocks men’s basketball team will play in its first NIT since 2009.

Joseph Crevier
@JOSEPHMCREVIER

1996-97 season and
is a No. 1 seed in the
NIT.
As the No. 1 seed,
South Carolina is set
to play the High Point
Panthers, who finished
the season with a 2110 record and a 13-5
r e c or d i n t he Bi g
Sout h con ference,
which tied Winthrop
for first place.
The Panthers did
not play a st rong
schedule this season,
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Emily Barber
@EMILYRISA

The 17th annual World Night,
hosted by t he I nter nat ional
Students Association, will be
held Thursday at 6 p.m. in the
Russell House Ballroom.
World Night is the University
of Sout h Ca rol i na’s la rge st
a n nu a l i nter nat iona l event .
This year’s event will feature
performances by international
students, authentic international
food and a multicultural fashion
show. In addition to the U.S.,
the countries and cultures to be
featured are Netherlands, India,
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As South Carolina
fans, we must
face rea l it y: T he
Gamecocks will
compete in the NIT,
not the coveted
NCAA Tournament.
“W hen you set
a school record for
wins in its history, in
the reg ular season,
you win nine games
away from home. That
means that you didn’t
just play bye games
at home,” head coach

Frank Mart in said.
“You’re four games
over .500 in a BCS
league and that’s not
good enough, it’s not
good enough.”
Once we move
b e y o n d
t h e
disappointment and
feelings of betrayal
f rom t he NCA A
Selection Committee,
i t ’s t i m e t o l o o k
forward to Tuesday
n i g h t . T h e m e n’s
ba sketba l l tea m is
fresh off its first 24win season since the

J o u r n a l i s t Wa l t e r
“Robby” Robinson
will
R
discuss the importance of
investigative
investigati journalism
a nd t he e f f e c t of t he
m o v i e “ S p o t l i g ht ” at
t he a n nu a l Buch heit
Fa m i l y L e c t u r e . T he
pre sent at ion i s c a l led
“Investigative Reporting:
How Holly wood Came

to Celebrate W hat
Newsrooms Believe is No
Longer Worth the Cost”
ost”
and will be hosted in the
auditorium of the School
hool
of Journalism and Mass
Com mu n icat ions on
Wednesday at 7 p.m.
The lecture will take
ke a
look at the important role
“Spotlight” plays in the
f ut ure of invest igatt ive

Korea, Palestine, Iran, Nigeria,
Saudi Arabia, France, Vietnam,
Oma n, Ba ngladesh, Lat i n
America and parts of Africa.
ISA is one of t he most
diverse student organizations
at USC w it h members f rom
countries all over the world.
Their mission statement is “to
bring together A merican and
international student members
to for m la st i ng f r iendsh ip s
and enjoy cultural events.” In
coordination with the Office of
International Student Services,
they host World Night ever y
spring semester.

See our picks for the NCAA tournment in the
upcoming weekender

Avadh Rana / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The women’s basketball team will not play the postseason in Lexington, KY, as expected.

Women’s basketball
bracketed in Sioux Falls
Abe Danaher
@ABEDANAHER

To the fans who made it
out to Colonial Life Arena
on Monday for the viewing
of the women’s basketball
N C A A To u r n a m e n t
selection, it didn’t come
as much of a surprise that
their Gamecock team was
a No. 1 seed. W hat did
come as a surprise, though,
was where they will be
playing their games in the
lead-up to the Final Four.
A night of celebration,
wh ich saw Ti na Roy
rap, the Carolina Girls
perform and much more
entertainment that had
the crowd in high spirits
almost the whole night,
was brief ly interrupted
when it was announced

that South Carolina would
have to play its Sweet 16
and Elite 8 games in Sioux
Falls, South Dakota. Upon
hearing this, Colonial Life
Arena went silent. A few
people shuff led in their
seat s. Then a nger a nd
conf usion st r uck. Fans
became visibly disgruntled,
and one older man could
be heard repeatedly saying,
“I don’t believe it.”
Yet beyond this, South
Ca rol i na had l it t le to
compla i n about. The
Gamecocks are matched
up against Jacksonville, a
team who is experiencing
March Madness for the
first time. They get to play
in front of what should be
a sold out home crowd, a
huge advantage that should
make their first two games

that much easier. On their
draw, Dawn Staley said,
“It’s pretty surprising ...
but we gotta do our job,
and our job is to open up
on Friday night, and take
care of our business, and
see where that takes us.”
South Carolina has its
eyes on more than just a
Final Four berth this year;
they want to bring home a
championship trophy. On
what they need to do to
achieve this, Asia Dozier
laid it out simply: “We just
need to stick to what we
do, play hard every game
and I think we will be back
where we were last year
and further.”
New s w r iter Tu r ner
Harrison contributed to
reporting in this article.
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Former SC trooper pleads guilty
in case of 2014 nonfatal shooting
A former South Carolina trooper Sean Groupert pleaded guilty to aggravated assault and
battery Monday afternoon in the case of a nonfatal shooting in 2014, WLTX reports. On
September 4, 2014, Groupert pulled over Levar Jones at a gas station on Broad River Road. Jones
exited his vehicle and when he reached back in to get his license, Groupert began yelling and
fired several shots. One shot hit Jones in the hip, and he fell to the ground. The South Carolina
Department of Public Safety fired Groupert after reviewing a dash cam video of the incident.
Groupert’s lawyer told the court during the hearing that Groupert is continuing to endure
post-traumatic stress disorder and requested that he continue to receive treatment while he is
detained.
— Compiled by Emily Barber

Richland County man charged with assault
after fight with deputy
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A Richland County man is facing assault charges after getting into a fight with a sheriff’s
deputy, WIS reports. Marvinyo White, 43, was trying to steal beer from a convenience store
on Two Notch Road when the deputy arrived. White began to hit the deputy and continued
to punch and kick him after he fell on the ground. A bystander intervened and managed to
stop White long enough for the deputy to make the arrest. White was also held in contempt of
court during his bond hearing Monday afternoon and was sentenced to 30 days in jail.
— Compiled by Emily Barber

Rock Hill mother charged
after assaulting son with pepper spray

The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper
of the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the
fall and spring semesters and nine times during the summer with
the exception of university holidays and exam periods. Opinions
expressed in The Daily Gamecock are the author’s and are not the
university’s. The Board of Student Publications and Communications
is the publisher of The Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student
Media is the newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock
is supported in part by student activity fees. One free copy per reader.
Additional copies may be purchased for $1 each from Student Media.

A Rock Hill mother doused her 14-year-old son with pepper spray because he didn’t say
“thank you,” The State reports. Latoya Hughes-Austin, 34, has been charged with cruelty
to children. The son told police that his mother sprayed him because he wasn’t grateful after
she bought him something at the grocery store. Hughes-Austin said her son was yelling and
knocking things over in their house, but Hughes-Austin’s mother said that the son was only
talking under his breath as he went to his room.
— Compiled by Emily Barber
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CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us know about it. Email editor@
dailygamecock.com and we will print the correction in our next issue.

USC: Continuing Education
University Test Prep

Enroll Now!

SAT Prep Courses

GRE Prep Course

For High School
students currently
in grades 10-12

March 22 - April 14
(T/Th) 6:00-9:00 pm

April 10 - May 1
(Sun) 1:00-5:00 pm
May 1 - 22
(Sun) 1:00-5:00 pm

An important message from the

Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships
To be considered for the best aid package, complete
your 2016-17 FAFSA and turn in all required documents
by April 1, 2016ċ
Visit fafsa.ed.gov to get started!

LSAT Prep Courses
April 21 - May 31
(T/Th) 6:30-9:30 pm

GMAT Prep Course
June 7 - June 30
(T/Th) 6:00-9:00 pm

EXPLORE YOUR
POTENTIAL
Apply to be a
student media
leader

Free GRE and LSAT Information Workshops
Learn information about the test, test questions and
format and tricks to succeed. Free to attend!

Editor-in-Chief
Summer 2016, Fall 2016

GRE Free Information
Workshop

LSAT Free Information
Workshop

Thursday February
25 at 6:00 pm in
Callcott, Room 001

Monday, April 4 at
6:00 pm in
Wardlaw, Room 126

Apply to lead the University's
award-winning daily student
newspaper, The Daily Gamecock,
during the Summer 2016 and/or
Fall 2016 terms.

Station Manager
Academic Year 2016-17
Apply to lead the University's
student-run radio station,
WUSC-FM, for the 2016-17
academic year.

Use promo code
USCstud for a
10% discount!

Editor-in-Chief
Academic Year 2016-17
Apply to lead the University's
award-winning quarterly magazine,
Garnet & Black, for the 2016-17
academic year.

*Applications due
FRIDAY March 18 at 4 p.m. in
Russell House 112

View our website for a full course schedule, including
online classes. Classes start soon!
Discover.sc.edu • 777-9444 • testprep@mailbox.sc.edu

Apply
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SPOTLIGHTPAGE1
journalism. The
f ilm tells t he stor y
of the investigation
and coverage of the
Cat hol ic Chu rch
sexual abuse scandal
t hat happened i n
Boston. Winning
o v e r 10 0 a w a r d s ,
“Spot light” has
gained much critical
accla i m si nce it s
release in November
2015. It has become
a beacon for the need
to ret urn to t his
type of investigative
journalism.
Robi nson played
a key role i n t he
i nvest igat ion done
by The Boston
Globe. Leading the
“Spot l ight ” tea m
in the investigation
and coverage of the
sc a nda l, Robi nson
personally accepted
t he P u l it z er Pr iz e

i n 20 03 for t he
public service
t hei r i nvest igat ive
journalism provided.
Robinson has worked
for t he Globe as
a rep or t er a nd a n
editor for 4 4 years
and is now an Editor
At Large.
The Buchheit
Fa m i l y L e c t u re
Series is sponsored by
the Buchheit Family
Endowment, which
provides scholarships
and fellowships
to students of
the School of
Journalism and Mass
C o m m u n i c at io n s .
Beginning in 2000,
the series was created
to honor the late Phil
Buch heit , for mer
publisher of t he
Spartanburg HeraldJournal and president
and chairman of
the Mid-South
Management Co.

Need legal advice?
•Landlord-Tenant
•Housing
•Consumer Protection
•Probate Law
•Domestic Relations
•Employment Law

Follow
Instagram

Meet with an attorney for a FREE consultation

Current USC students can schedule appointments on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. by calling:

803-777-6611
www.sa.sc.edu/student-legal-services
This service is provided in partnership with South Carolina Legal Services and funded through the Campus Activity Fee.

TDG
@thegamecock

Student
Legal Services
University of South Carolina Student Life
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Books for
students: 5
college reads
Delaney McPherson
@LANEYMCFLY

Courtesy of Ramiro Murguia

The Sustainable Carolina Farm and Gardens’ produce will be sold at the Healthy Carolina Farmers Market.

Healthy Carolina farmers
market returns for spring
Darby Hallman
@DARBYHALLMAN1

The Healthy Carolina Farmers
Market is opening to bring fresh,
locally grown produce to all USC
students throughout the spring
semester.
Healthy Carolina, an
o r g a n i z at io n w h o s e g o a l i s
to promote healthy choices on
campus, will be holding their 2016
farmers market from 9:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. on Greene Street every
Tuesday from March 15 to April
19. At the market, many local
vendors come to sell their produce
and other goods to students at
USC.
“St udents can expect
everything from organic produce
to freshly popped kettle corn,”
Dia n na Colv i n, t he Hea lt hy
C a r ol i n a Fa r m e r s M a r k e t
graduate assistant, said. “Some
of our most popular products are
the fresh-squeezed juices, locally
roasted coffee and homemade
goat cheese.”
The far mers market is r u n
by Healthy Carolina, St udent
Government, Parking Services
and the South Carolina
Department of Agriculture and
has been in operation since 2008.
Colv i n sa id t hat t he far mers
market serves as “a sustainable,
regional food shed” and
“emphasizes the direct connection

between local food choices ... and
t he qualit y and healt h of our
environment and daily lives.”
A mong t he vendors at
t he m a rk e t i s a s t ude nt-le d
organization called Sustainable
Carolina. First-year marketing
and f inance st udent and
f a r mer s m a rket c o ord i n ator
Ramiro Murguia said that the
organization aims to educate USC
and the people of Columbia about
sustainabilit y through various
methods, ranging from recycling
groups to outreach programs with
schools and even to an organic
farm. The foods g row n f rom
Su st a i nable Ca rol i na’s fa r m,
located behind Green Quad, are
sold to many locations on campus
as well as around Columbia.
“We use all organic practices,
no pesticides, no chemicals, all
organic compost,” Murguia said.
According to Murguia, farm
manager Allie Mason studied a
practice called permaculture in
South America. Permaculture is
the development of self-sufficient
ag r ic u lt u re. Mason has bu ilt
Sustainable Carolina’s farm from
what she learned in her studies.
“We have set up our farm and
garden to the point where if we
were to just leave it be, it would
continue to grow and f lourish
because it is grown in the way that
it would grow in nature, all of the
plants complement each other in

various ways,” Murguia said.
Su st a i nable Ca rol i na has
p a r t ic ip at e d i n t he f a r me r s
market for several years now. This
year they are offering a variety
of items such as kale, spinach,
parsley, basil, rosemary and even
t hei r hyd ropon ic let t uce, or
lettuce grown without using soil.
Sustainable Carolina will be at the
market to sell their fresh produce
to students every day it is open.
I n add it ion t o h av i n g t he
opport unit y to buy fresh and
healthy food, students will also
have the opportunit y to watch
live cooking demonstrations and
participate in giveaways, games
and other activities.
“Starting next week, our own
on ca mpus d iet it ia ns w il l be
leading Farmers Market tours
at 11:30 to show students how
to pick the best produces and
give tips on how to prepare their
purchases,” Colvin said. “I am
excited for the students to come
and check out all that the Healthy
Carolina Farmers Market has to
offer! There is something there
for everyone!”
Fo r m o r e i n f o r m at io n o n
Healthy Carolina and its events,
students can visit their website at
www.sa.sc.edu/healthycarolina,
and for informat ion on
Sustainable Carolina, students
can follow their Twitter,
@SustainableCaro.

College keeps us all busy; that’s for certain,
and one of the first things that we tend to leave
out of our busy schedules is reading for pleasure.
Sure, we read textbooks, journals and whatever
our literature teacher has assigned us, but there is
something to be said about reading for no other
reason than personal enjoyment. So, whenever
you have a free second among exams, projects
and papers, turn off Netflix and consider picking
up one of these books.
“The Great Gatsby” by F. Scott Fitzgerald
You probably already read this at some point
in your high school career, but whether you are
one of a few that managed to slip through the
cracks or if you have already read it, it’s always
a different experience reading this book when
you’re not required to. “The Great Gatsby,”
while a fairly quick read, is sure to teach you
a little about what really matters in life —
something all college students could stand to
think about.
“Into The Wild” Jon Krakauer
I f you’ve e ver felt l i ke ju st d roppi ng
everything in life and running away, then you
understand how Christopher McCandless
felt when he did just that and hitchhiked the
U.S. before turning up dead two years later
in Alaska. The book traces McCandless’ path
through America, Mexico and into Alaska while
trying to make sense of the enigma that was
Christopher McCandless and unravel the truth
in his mysterious death. The book will tug at
your heartstrings and make you search your soul
for what you really want to do with your life.
“Catch-22” by Joseph Heller
“Catch-22” is, in a word, a trip. The humor is
sharp; the dialogue is fast-paced; and the whole
book will leave your head spinning. Nothing is
as it seems, or reads, but once you get used to the
unusual syntax, the story is enthralling and will
keep you on your toes. Plus, what good is college
if you don’t go through an anti-government
phase? Trust me, this book will help you get
there.
The Bible
Yes, it’s cliché to put on this list, and yes,
hardly anyone sits down and reads the Bible in
full. But, whether or not you are religious, the
Bible is full of advice and wisdom that you might
be in dire need of hearing. Sometimes, the Bible
can be the best place to turn when you need a
little guidance in life, making it perfect for the
tumultuous time that is college.
“The Opposite of Loneliness” by Marina
Keegan
Not all books you should read in college
need to be old and stuffy. “The Opposite of
Loneliness” is a compilation of short stories
and essays written by Marina Keegan, a Yale
graduate who met her untimely death in a car
accident in 2012. The title comes from one of
her speeches, which she gave at her graduation
ceremony f ive days before her death, and
perfectly encapsulates the college experience. It
reminds you to appreciate what you have while
you’ve got it and will defi nitely give you a few
laughs along the way.

Disney’s
‘Zootopia’
wows
audiences

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Disney’s latest box-office hit, “Zootopia,” is a soon-to-be classic for new generations, and entertains all ages.
Darby Hallman
@DARBYHALLMAN1

In a world where many low-risk and
unimaginative children’s movies such as
“Minions” are churned out constantly,
a kids’ film that manages to incorporate
meaningful lessons and smart humor, to
be enjoyed by children and adults alike,
is refreshing.
D i s ne y ’s l at e s t b ox- of f ic e h it ,
“Zootopia,” is that refreshing film.
“Zootopia” takes place in a world of
humanized mammals where the largest
predator and the smallest prey live
together. When Judy Hopps becomes
the city of Zootopia’s first rabbit police
officer, she realizes that her fellow
officers look down at her because she is
the smallest animal there. Hopps seizes
the opportunity to prove herself as a cop
when a mysterious case is brought to the
police. With the unlikely help of Nick
Wilde, a con-artist fox, Hopps sets out

to get to the bottom of the case in order
to keep her dream job.
The modern 3D animation style that
many Disney films have adopted has
never looked better than in “Zootopia.”
From the large, detailed shots of the city
and its various sections to the action
scenes and sight gags involving different
animals’ sizes, the animation is always
beautiful and clean. The characters’ facial
expressions alone portray more emotion
and realism than nearly any other
animated film I have seen — considering
that the characters are animals, this is an
impressive accomplishment.
Equally as impressive as the animation
style is the movie’s writing. Because of
incredibly smart writing, an adult can
have just as much fun as a child when
watching this film. “Zootopia” has a
charming and funny cast of characters
that are bound to be the theme of many
kids’ birthday parties in 2016, but its

sly references to pop culture and subtle
jokes are sure to keep older viewers
laughing as well. Aiding the funny and
clever script was the convincing voice
acting of Ginnifer Goodwin from “Once
Upon a Time” as Hopps and Jason
Bateman from “Arrested Development”
as Wilde. Bateman and G oodw in
pulled off their characters’ contrasting
personalities wonderfully, making for
many memorable scenes of dialogue.
What stood out the most to me about
“Zootopia” is how in touch it is with
the reality of today. In this funny world
full of talking animals, characters use
iPhones, drive cars, deal with noisy
neighbors, chase careers and face issues
of identity and stereotyping. With this
movie, Disney made a statement on
today’s society, but did so in a way that
doesn’t feel like a lecture. “Zootopia”
teaches valuable lessons about modern
social issues such as racial profiling and

prejudice to children and adults alike
and does so in the best possible way
— humor.
C h i ld r e n t o d a y g r ow up w it h
technology and the Internet in ways
that no other generation has, and they
are facing all new social environments.
Because of the way it incorporates
elements of modern culture, “Zootopia”
feels like a Disney movie made for the
children of today that will resonate with
them in the same way that old Disney
classics have for past generations.
In truth, finding something wrong
with Disney’s newest offering is difficult.
Some might argue that the film laid
its message on a little too thick, but I
think it was done with remarkable taste
and care. I only hope that “Zootopia” is
a sign of things to come for animated
films as a whole and that we continue to
see the same level of style, imagination
and heart put into future projects.
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The Best Of Carolina Just Got Better

CHECK OUT THE ALL NEW

PALMETTO COMPRESS

NOW LEASING!

SUN AND FUN AT
THE POOL DECK
WITH FREE WIFI!

1-, 2-, & 3-BR New, Modern Apartments
Available for Fall 2016. Reserve today!
FEATURES

AMENITIES

Modern kitchens including
granite countertops, breakfast
bar, and GE stainless steel
appliances

Fun & sun on the resident
pool deck

In-unit washer & dryer

State-of-the-art ﬁtness
center with cardio and
strength-training equipment

High-effciency, individually
controlled A/C and heat

Resident TV lounge with games

On-site parking

Oversized windows with
custom solar shades
USB/Duplex outlets
Patio and private balconies
available
Select units with exposed brick
walls and wood ceiling beams

NEIGHBORHOOD
Just steps from University of
South Carolina and Downtown
Columbia attractions and
nightlife

Contact us to schedule a personal tour today.
803.667.3705
leasing@palmettocompress.com

The Apartments at Palmetto Compress
612 Devine St., Columbia, SC 29201

palmettocompress.com
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Liberty rising in US
Over the past decades, Americans
have seen m a ny of t hei r r ight s
come under fire from the federal
gover n ment. I n 1971, President
Ni xon annou nced t he dr ug war;
along with this war came mandatory
sentencing for non-violent offenders.
In 2013, it was discovered that the
NSA had been collecting Americans’
phone data, v iolat ing t he right s
to pr ivac y g u a r a nteed by t he
Constitution. The candidate most
likely to be the Republican nominee,
Donald Trump, has called for less
protection for journalists for what he
views as libelous speech.
A mer ica needs a pol it ical
movement t hat w ill cont i nue to
secure these and other rights for
future Americans. This movement
is the liberty movement, which has
been active and growing for many
years.
The c u r rent leader of t he
movement in the federal
government is libertarian-leaning
S e n . R a n d Pa u l ( R- K Y ). S e n .
Paul, like his fat her before him,
ran with a fair amount of traction
for t he Republ ica n president ia l
nomination for president, but was
not successful, despite support for
popular movements such as criminal
j u s t ic e r e f or m a nd t he f e der a l
decriminalization of marijuana. Why
was this the case? Was it because
there was no liberty movement to
support them?
M a i n l y, t h e m e d i a d r o w n e d
bot h Ron and Rand Paul out. In
this election cycle Rand Paul was
largely ignored by the media, and
he received least amount of speaking
time of any Republican candidate
during the fi rst debate.
Perhaps more egregious is t he
complete and utter blind eye the
med ia has t u r ned on t he act ua l
Libertarian Part y itself. In 2012
presidential election, Libertarian
nominee Gary Johnson received over
one million votes, a significant sum
for a third party.

Nevert heless, Libertarians are
excluded from national debates just
as liberty-minded Republicans are
denied adequate media coverage. It
appears that the cards are stacked
against the liberty movement ever
having a great voice in A merican
politics.
Un s u r p r i s i n g l y, i n t h e 2 016
election, the two main candidates of
each party seek to increase the size
and scope of the federal government.
Donald Trump, as stated before,
seeks to punish those who denounce
him in t he media; he has vowed
attacks on religious freedom in the
name of securit y and has spoken
generally aut horitaria n rhetoric
throughout his campaign.
L i k e l y D e m o c r at i c n o m i n e e
Hillar y Clinton is your standard
establishment and interventionist
pol it ic ia n. She voted for t he
invasion of Iraq and orchestrated
t he disast rous regime change in
Libya. She is seemingly at the will
of large donors; she has received
plentiful donations from large Wall
Street fi rms and billionaire investor
Warren Buffett, to name a few.
Whichever one of these two likely
candidates will be a threat to liberty
in the United States, it will be up
to t he libert y movement to stop
them from further trampling over
Americans’ constitutional rights.
Even if the movement is small, its
inf luence is still greatly important
and it is a voice that needs to be
heard. Even if you disagree with
many Libertarian positions, such
as what some will consider to be
extreme pro-gun views and pro-drug
views, the Libertarian cause can be a
great unifier between the Republican
and Democratic parties. In this age
where regulation and government
oversight bears harder on our lives,
it is the liberty movement that will
continue the fight for the freedoms
we take for granted.
— Morgan Markwood, fi rst-year
international business student

Ohio primary will decide
Republican stance on race
Griﬃn
Hobson

Second-year
economics and
marine science
student
March 15 elections will pit Donald
Trump against Gov. John Kasich
in the latter’s home state of Ohio.
As a large winner-take-all primary,
it is a must-win for the anti-Trump
coalit ion. It could also have real
symbolic value.
The Republican Part y has long
accepted and occasionally embraced
racists, from Sen. Strom Thurmond
to M it t Rom ney ’s accept a nce of
Trump in 2012. As a result, the party’s
standing with people of color, and
African-Americans in particular, is
terrible. The party hasn’t won more
than 15 percent of the black vote in
a presidential election since 1976. In
1984, when Ronald Reagan defeated
Wa lter Monda le 59 - 41, he st i l l
couldn’t break single-digit support
from black voters.
The reasons aren’t terribly hard to
see. From Richard Nixon’s “Southern
Strategy” to Reagan’s “welfare queens”
to the “law and order” rhetoric of the
1990s, the Republicans have been
quick to let racially coded language
fly. In more recent years, the party’s
acceptance of Rudy Giuliani, A nn
Coulter and the birther movement
have made it clear that their culture of
racism has survived.
Tr u m p , t h e n , i s m e r e l y t h e
culmination of a long line of morally
poor, politically calculating decisions.
But he is one of the worst examples
of r ac i s m i n A mer ic a n p ol it ic s
nonetheless. He’s shared racist memes,
referred to Mexican-A mericans as
drug dealers and rapists, encouraged
t he b eat i ng of blac k prote stor s
and supports a national registry of
Muslims. The Republican Party as a
whole may have a race problem, but
Trump takes it to another level.

His closest competitor in Ohio is,
by contrast, one of the best hopes the
party has of reform on race. In his
2014 re-election bid, Kasich won 26
percent of African-American votes.
That’s more than four times better
than Romney’s performance in 2012.
It is also far better than any major
Republican in Sout h Carolina or
the Midwest. For reference, here
are the percentages for some other
2014 victors: Nikki Haley (6 percent),
Lindsey Graham (6 percent), Tim
Scott (10 percent), Scott Walker (10
percent), Rick Snyder (9 percent) and
Mitch McConnell (8 percent). So
Kasich’s 26 percent is pretty stellar in
context.
His policies and statements also
stand in sharp contrast to Trump.
He called the death of Tamir Rice
“a he a r t bre a k i n g t r a g e d y ” a nd
moved to reform the police system
in Ohio. There were protests, not
riots, follow ing t he g rand jur y’s
acquittal of the officers who killed
Rice. While in Congress, he hired an
African-American to be his legislative
director and made it clear that his
of f ice belonged to t he people of
Ohio, regardless of their race or party
affiliation.
To be fair, he has said problematic
things. This is particularly true with
regard to Latinos, of whom there
are relat ively few in Ohio. Even
then, he hasn’t ruled out a pathway
to cit izenship for undocumented
immigrants, in contrast to Trump’s
insistence on mass deportation.
Kasich isn’t perfect. But as Trump
calls for a GOP that displays its racism
openly and proudly, the governor has
been quietly working for all of his
state’s citizens and has been rewarded
for it at the polls.
I n Oh io, t he voters who k now
K a sich’s approach be st w i l l get
a cha nce to dec ide whet her t he
Republicans should embolden or
rebuke t he racists in t heir part y.
Encouragingly, it looks like t hey
might vote for tolerance and sanity in
the end.

Daylight Saving Time
useless, needs to end
Linden
Atelsek
Second-year
psychology
student
On Sunday morning, when my
alarm clock rang to signal the de
facto end of my spring break, my
internal clock was still pretty sure it
was 6 a.m., a time of day otherwise
known to college students as “too
ea rly to be awa ke.” My phone,
on the other hand, had switched
dutifully to daylight saving time and
was reading the very slightly more
reasonable hour of 7 a.m.: Time to
get up and make the drive back to
school. The dissonance was, as it
always is, momentarily confusing,
but it resolves itself more quickly
every year.
The resu lt ing bit ter, cheated
feeling when it does is one that is
familiar to over a billion people
in 70 countries. So let me take out
our collective frustration: DST is
a pointless, cruel annual exercise
t hat pu nishes people who sleep
responsibly on a regular schedule,
and we should all join Arizona and
stop using it.
DST was originally instituted
in America during World War I,
with the intent of saving money on
electricity by making better use of
daylight. It makes sense on a certain
level. If we orient our day around
the time spent in the sun during a
given season, we should be using
less electricity, saving energy and
money. A nd who doesn’t want to
save energy and money?
But recent ly we’ve st ar ted to
quest ion whet her DST act ually
works for that purpose. As far as
energy consumption is concerned,
it might have worked in 1918, only
16 years after air conditioning was
invented. I n fact, it might have
worked up until the mid- to late20t h cent u r y, before wh ich a ir
condit ioning wasn’t common in
American homes. But these days,
having our day oriented around
daylight in the summer means that
since we’re awake and active when
it’s hot out, we want our homes
air-conditioned for longer than we
would if not for DST.
The act ual ef fect of t hat
i nc re a s e d dem a nd m ig ht h ave
been difficult to measure if not for
the state of Indiana, which only
started using DST statewide in
2006, well after the proliferation of
in-home cooling systems. Studies
of their consumption before and
after institution found that energy
usage actually increased, costing
t he state a n ex t ra n ine m illion
in power. W hile this effect isn’t
uniform across the country by any

measure, there’s reason to believe
that whether or not it saves energy
happens on a geographic, state-bystate basis, with much more energy
being used in damp, hot states such
as Florida, but perhaps little to no
effect in cooler states.
A common misconception about
DST is that it was implemented
to help farmers by extending the
light for t he work day. A not her
widely-believed myth is that it was
intended to keep children f rom
having to wait for the school bus
in the dark. These things are not
only not quite true: They’re the
exact opposite of the truth. Farmers
routinely object to the disruption of
their schedule — they were actually
one of t he last holdouts against
nationwide implementation — and
DS T mea n s t hat ch i ld ren w i l l
actually be waiting outside before
the sun comes up.
T here a re t wo g roups t hat
consistently lobby for DST — the
golf lobby and the Department of
Commerce. W hen t here’s more
daylight, sports like golf get more
play ing t ime and, t heoret ically,
people getting off work while it’s
still light outside would stop and
shop, g iv ing small businesses a
boost. Whether this actually helps
small businesses is debatable, since
there’s no real proof to support that
it does — and, as we’ve established,
it’s probably costing them money to
air condition their stores.
Not only is it not helpful to the
majority of people, recent studies
have indicated it might act ually
be harmful. One study found that
risk of heart attack was 10 percent
higher in t he t wo days after we
spring forward. In the same two
d a y s , a not her s t ud y f ou nd a n
average 8 percent increase in stroke
risk. There are also indications that
risk of suicide increases. These risks
are probably due to stress caused
by disruption of the body’s normal
sleep cycles — the effects of sleep
deprivation itself are completely
separate.
When workers in concentrationheavy, ability-intensive jobs such as
construction, trucking or factory
work drift off, workplace injuries
spike. When we’re too tired to pay
attention to where we’re driving, we
get into more car accidents.
So if DST, aside from mak ing
people worldwide feel disoriented
and exhausted, isn’t providing the
benefits it’s supposed to, and has
unintended — and dangerous —
consequences, why keep it? Are we
sentimental? Too lazy to abolish it?
Scared to lose the 7 percent drop in
robberies it causes in the week after
the change? Really invested in golf?
W hatever it is, we need to get
over it. It’s time to join countries
such as Chile and Azerbaijan and
give me back my hour of sleep.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not
e x c e e d 5 0 0 w o rd s . S t u d e n t s
must include their full name, major
and year. Faculty and staff must
include their full name, position and
department. Community members
must include their full name and
a p p l i c a b l e j o b t i t l e . Ve r i f i a b l e
statements of fact must include at
least one source; if we cannot verify
a statement of fact, your letter will

not be published until the writer
implements necessary changes or
provides reputable sources for any
facts in question. Letters are edited
for clarity, style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

GAIN VALUABLE MEDICAL
EXPERIENCE
Well Established, Fast paced
Downtown Columbia Medical
practice is interviewing for
candidates graduating in
May 2016 and planning to
attend medical school. Gain
valuable clinical experience
while applying to medical
school. The ideal candidate
will have a 3.6 and higher
GPA, graduating in May 2016,
superior work ethic and high
energy. On the job training
while being paid. This is a
full time position. One Year
Commitment required.
Email resume to guy@
physicianservicessc.com.
Email guy@
physicianservicessc.com

NOW HIRING SWIM
INSTRUCTOR CANDIDATE
We are looking to immediately
train, certify (FREE), and hire a
swim instructor candidate for
our morning Learn-to-Swim
program. Hours are 9:55 AM
- 11:55 AM and hourly pay will
be $10.25/hour.
Email jreiser@swimprofessor.
com

GROUCHO’S DELI
Servers/Kitchen Staﬀ. PT.
Must be able to work Lunches
(10-3). Apply in person.
Groucho’s Deli 611 Harden
St. 5 Points. Great Working
Environment! Opp at Several
Local Units.
www.grouchos.com

OPPORTUNITIES
Sail: PEDU150 (803) 317 9060

HOROSCOPES

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Household issues
require attent ion for
the next two days. Take
care of someone. Word
travels far today. Make
a distant connection.
Tr u st , but ver if y. A
hidden danger could
arise. Choose what’s
best for family.

Look at the big picture.
Review the books over
the next two days. File
do c u ment s. Ba la nce
shared accounts. Pay
bi l l s b efore lend i ng
or spending. Get rid
of stuff you no longer
need.

Taurus

It’s easier to fi nish old
project s today a nd
tomorrow. Take things
philosophically. Don’t
assume. Find out. Get
g rou nded i n rea l it y.
Sidestep stick y issues
for another day. Work
m ight interfere w it h
play. Slow dow n and
contemplate.

Get
into
a
communications phase
today and tomorrow.
Participate publicly to
motivate a shift. Take
u nfam iliar r u les and
regulations in stride.
Don’t brag ; it hu r t s
you r cha nces. St a nd
up for yourself. Keep
practicing.

C o n n e c t w it h y o u r
com mu n it y over t he
next two days. Private
work benefits the team.
Tease a family member
into going along. Take
home a happy surprise.
Nu r t u r e c r e at i v it y.
Tu r n a r o c k i nt o a
jewel.

Virgo

Capricorn
Col laborat ion get s
things done over
t he nex t few days.
Negotiate and
compromise t hrough
changes. Two heads are
better than one. You’re
stirring up the status
quo. Explain patiently
to someone clueless.
Tr y a ph i lo soph ic a l
angle.

Gemini

Libra

Aquarius

More income is
possible today a nd
tomorrow. Stick to your
budget or risk spending
it a l l. A pa r t nersh ip
o p p o r t u n it y a r i s e s .
Rev iew numbers and
ma ke a cor rec t ion.
A craz y idea cou ld
work . O ut sm a r t t he
competition.

Graduate to the next
level after passing a test
over the next two days.
Maintain the highest
standards. Go for
stability and efficiency.
Do the fi ling. Persuade
gently. Take it slow, or
risk breakage.

The pace picks up for
another busy few days.
Old assumpt ions are
challenged. Consider
your next moves.
M a ke w r it ten l ist s
and prioritize actions.
Prov ide leadersh ip
and rely on powerf ul
teammates. Carefully
avoid losing things.

Cancer
Personal matters hold
your focus. Invest in a
new outfit or hairstyle
over the next few days.
Take time for yourself.
Stay out of someone
else’s argument. Take
a walk or ride a bike
outside.

Scorpio
Get advent urous.
E x p a n d
y o u r
t er r it or y t o d a y a nd
t o m o r r o w. E x p l o r e
new ideas, places and
f lavors. Discover a n
unrecognized treasure.
Ta k e h o t h e a d e d
rhetoric with a grain
of salt. What’s spoken
and what’s true aren’t
always the same.

Need legal advice?

3/15/2016

Pisces
Follow your heart today
and tomorrow. Enjoy
family and friends. Get
creat ive w it h shared
passions. Pamper each
other with good food,
games and company.
Discuss what you want
for yourself, each other
and the world.

@thegamecock

•Landlord-Tenant
•Housing
•Consumer Protection
•Probate Law
•Domestic Relations
•Employment Law

7

Meet with an attorney for a FREE consultation

Current USC students can schedule appointments on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. by calling:

803-777-6611

Student
Legal Services

www.sa.sc.edu/student-legal-services

University of South Carolina Student Life

This service is provided in partnership with South Carolina Legal Services and funded through the Campus Activity Fee.

3/15/16
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app!

(803)764-2575 • 2706 Devine Street
ACROSS
1 Carve in stone
5 “Nana” novelist
Émile
9 Diagnostic aids
14 Scott of “Happy
Days”
15 Red-wrapped
cheese
16 One of the
archangels
17 State secrets?
18 Disreputable guy
19 Capone cohort
Frank
20 Agreement in a
Massachusetts
city?
23 “That’s
awesome!”
24 Charlemagne’s
realm: Abbr.
25 Highland refusal
26 Adobe dwelling
in a Colorado
city?
32 Wanted poster
abbr.
33 Go right or left
34 Do ﬁgure-eights,
say
38 Likely to mouth
off
40 Slap a sale price
on
43 Go bonkers
44 Gelatin garnish
46 Attention-calling
type: Abbr.
48 See 60-Down
49 Hanging
sculpture in an
Alabama city?
53 1977 Steely Dan
album
56 “Scream”
director Craven
57 Noise detector
58 Bovine in a New
York city?
64 Take up a hem,
say
65 __ ﬁde
66 NATO alphabet
ender
68 Pasture
69 Baldwin or
Guinness
70 Earns with
difﬁculty, with
“out”
71 Bakery pastries
72 Thorny bloom
73 Light-tube gas

DOWN
1 Recede
2 Bath powder
mineral
3 Italian “Toodleoo!”
4 Rub elbows
(with)
5 Moment of
attack
6 Sign to take out
the trash
7 Praise highly
8 Don of “Cocoon”
9 Roads under
rivers
10 Songwriter
Clapton
11 Use, as a chair
12 Tri- plus one
13 Lose traction
21 Stable
youngster
22 Sun or moon, to
a poet
26 Dada
27 They’re played at
luaus
28 Wyatt of the Wild
West
29 Post- opposite
30 Up to
31 Signs off on
35 Not a supporter
36 Cow’s ﬂy swatter

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

37 Swordplay
sword
39 Boy in “A
Christmas Carol”
41 Devoured
42 Competitive look
45 Fraidy-cats
47 Rye buy
50 Ger. neighbor
51 Atmospheric
pressure line
52 Impudent
53 Sternward
54 Roberts of
“Pretty Woman”
55 On the trail of

59 Traditional
Stetson material
60 With 48-Across,
Western
neckwear
61 Quelques-__: a
few, in French
62 Gospel writer
63 Butter look-alike
67 Org. with SEALs
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Colonial Life Arena
HOME OF SOUTH CAROLINA BASKETBALL

NIT Round of 32
South Carolina vs. High Point
7 p.m.
MBBPAGE1
with the exceptions of NC State,
Texas Tech and NC State, all of which
belong to Power Five conferences. High
Point lost all three games, but did play
competitive games against all three
teams, with each loss coming by an
average of 3.3 points.
High Point’s most dangerous player
is senior redshirt forward John Brown,
who led the Panthers this season in
points per game (19.6), rebounds per
game (7.1), blocks per game (1.8), steals
per game (1.7), field goal percentage
(60.2%) and minutes per game (29.6).

The 2015-16 Big South’s Player of the
Year and Defensive Player of the Year
is ruled out , however, for Tuesday’s
contest with a foot injury. Brown did
not play in either of High Point’s Big
South Tournament games.
Adam Weary, High Point’s second
leading scorer with 12.4 points per
game, is also ruled out of Tuesday’s
game with a knee injury. Weary was
named to the Big South Second-Team
All-Conference.
Despite these two major injuries,
High Point should not be taken lightly.
The team nearly defeated U NCAsheville in the second round of the Big

South Tournament without Brown and
Weary. Sophomore guard Austin White
and junior forward Miles Bowman Jr.
stepped in nicely for the injured players,
combining for 35 points. Bowman Jr.
also added 16 rebounds.
At 6-foot-6, Bowman Jr. is slightly
undersized, however, and should be a
favorable matchup for a Gamecocks
frontcourt that possesses three core
players over the height of 6-foot-7.
Both Bowman Jr. and White will
likely start again Tuesday.
South Carolina’s main advantage
in this game will be its size, especially
with senior forward Michael Carrera

Designed by Logan Zahner

expected back in the lineup. Carrera
missed South Carolina’s previous two
games with a hip injury.
A s long as t he Gamecocks lock
down the three-point line, they should
advance to the next round. High Point
shoots the three-pointer well as a team
at 38.3 percent, so perimeter defense is
essential.
The winner of Tuesday’s matchup
will face the winner of the Georgia
Tech-Houston game. The Gamecocks
will have home court advantage through
the quarterfinals, as the semifinals and
finals are played at Madison Square
Garden.

Selection committee got it wrong
Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER

I have a bone to pick wit h t he
NCA A selection committee. Not
just because South Carolina was not
included in the field. Not just because
a 19-13 Syracuse team was given a
10-seed despite having the worst RPI
of any at-large team in tournament
history. Not just because Tulsa, who
none of the experts had anywhere
near the bracket, was given a bid.
No, I am upset with the committee
for the entire combination of poor
choices they made in determining
at-large bid recipients, as teams who
are capable of making runs in the
tournament fi nd themselves on the
outside looking in, while teams in
the field will likely get blown out in
their fi rst game.
Judg i ng f rom t he Fi r st Fou r,
it a p p e a r s t h at t h e f i n a l f o u r
tea m s to receive bid s were t he
M ichigan Wolverines, t he Tulsa
Golden Hurricane, the Vanderbilt
Commodores and the Wichita State
Shockers. Two of these picks are

justified, as Michigan just knocked
of f t he top seed i n t he Big Ten
Tournament, the Indiana Hoosiers,
and Wichita State lost just two games
to teams outside of the tournament
wh i le defeat i ng a r a n ked Ut a h
team during t he reg ular season.
However, Vanderbilt is a bit of a
stretch, and ESPN’s bracketologist
Joe Lunardi calls the selection of
Tulsa “indefensible by every known
standard.” Both the Commodores
and t he Golden Hurricane were
defeated by the Gamecocks during
the regular season, and Tulsa also
lost to Memph is, a not her tea m
t hat fel l at t he ha nds of Sout h
Carolina, by double digits t wice,
including a 22-point loss in the AAC
Tournament. The Golden Hurricane
also has the worst loss of the group,
hav ing dropped a game to Oral
Roberts (yes, the Gamecocks beat
the Golden Eagles this season, too),
who finished 14-17 in the Summit
League.
A s for t he C om modore s , t he
SEC’s fifth seed also fell to South
Carolina this season, but they do

have qualit y wins over Kentuck y
and Texas A&M, both in Nashville.
However, Vandy has some bad losses
a s wel l, hav i ng d ropped g a me s
against Arkansas, Mississippi State
and Tennessee, who went a combined
22-32 in conference play. The best
argument for the Commodores is
their non-conference strength of
schedule, as they played K ansas,
Baylor, Dayton and Purdue early
in the season. However, losing all
four of those games shouldn’t boost
Vanderbilt’s resume, especially with
the low caliber of the other teams on
the team’s nonconference schedule.
Head-to-head is t he easiest way
to measure the difference in t wo
otherwise equal (or close to equal)
teams, and South Carolina’s wins
over Tulsa and Vanderbilt seem to be
irrelevant to the committee.
This article isn’t just to discuss the
robbery to which the Gamecocks
have fallen victims, as the committee
showed no love or mid-majors. St.
Mary’s lost the WCC Championship
to Gonzaga, a team many people
predict could be a sleeper in the

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Coach Jim Boeheim and his Syracuse team is just one of multiple questionable at-large teams to receive tournament bids.

tournament, which dropped their
record to 27-5 for the season. The
G aels also beat G onzaga t w ice,
added wins over BYU and Stanford,
and fell by just four points to Cal,
one of t he more t alented tea ms
in the field. The metrics gave St.
Mary’s some love, ranking them 31
in BPI, ahead of Syracuse (39), and
34 in t he Pomeroy Rat ings, well
ahead of 10-seed Temple, who came
in at 86. A 27-7 Monmouth had a
strong resume as well with wins over
Notre Dame and Southern Cal and
close losses to Dayton and Iona (a
better team than you might want to
believe). The Hawks’ case seems to
have fallen on deaf ears, however,
likely because of the down years of
UCLA and Georgetown, two teams
Monmout h defeated in t he nonconference who did not live up to
their usual standards this season.
All of that brings us to the greatest
enigma of them all: Syracuse. The
Ora nge played n i ne g a mes t h is
season without coach Jim Boeheim
d ue t o a s u s p e n s io n r e g a rd i n g
numerous NCAA violations. During
that stretch, Syracuse went just 4-5,
losing a home game to Clemson and
suffering an ugly 12-point loss to St.
John’s (I hate to keep doing this, but
South Carolina beat them, too). A
perennial powerhouse, the Orange
did come up with some quality wins
this season, beating Connecticut and
Texas A&M in November before
toppi ng Du ke a nd Not re Da me
during conference play. It appears
t he c o m m it t e e h a s d i s c ou nt e d
the losses the team suffered while
Boeheim was away from the bench,
which essentially sends this message:
We will suspend you for cheating,
but have no fear! The committee
w ill completely ig nore what
happens while your team is not at
full strength. Not exactly the best
message for the NCAA, which seems
to always be under fi re.
Simply put, the committee made
some mistakes this year in choosing
b e t we e n b ubble t e a m s . Ple nt y
of teams outside the f ield have a
st rong case, and St. Mar y’s may
grow increasingly upset with every
Gonzaga win in the tournament.
Such is t he mad ne ss of M a rch,
however, as the selection never goes
without controversy.

